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CNS-UCSB Mission: Nanotechnology Origins,
Innovations, and Perceptions in a Global Society
CNS challenge: How can nanotechnology mature into a
transformative technology, in our rapidly changing international
economic, political & cultural environment?
• Requires many methods, new approaches
• Unprecedented opportunity to provide guidance, show value
of understanding social issues
Key factors we focus on:
• Scientific & technological processes
• Safe creation, development & commercialization of nanoproducts
• Acceptance by diverse publics  incorporation of public
concerns
• Global and transnational processes

CNS-UCSB
Research
• IRG 1-Origins, Institutions &
Communities
• IRG 2-Globalization and
nanotechnology
• IRG 3-Risk Perception &
Social Response
• Strategic seed projects: (ex:
nano energy applications;
spatial analysis; global value
chain)

Nanoscience

Education
•NSE and SS grads
•Summer internships
•Postdocs
•Course modules
•Conferences &
workshops
•Diversity
•Risk communication

CNS
Society

Engagement
•NSE grads, undergrads
•NSE researchers
•Nano in Society Network
•International conferences
•Policy briefs
•Visiting scholars
•Speakers series
•Nano-Meeters
•Website

Who are the Stakeholders in Nanotech Development?
•

•

•
•

Who are the key stakeholders?—multiple parties: funding
agencies, scientists, toxicologists, EH&S personnel, industry,
regulators, insurers, public and public interest groups; media
Public research is “upstream”: low awareness/high reactivity. No
one „public‟—diverse and important to engage and address
across difference
International/global context—CNS-UCSB has been global from
inception, leading globalization and value chain research key
No universal approach—must be tailored to each

Multiple methods for gaining understanding of a broad
range of stakeholders
•

•

•

•

•

Qualitative social science—interviews, small group dialogue,
on-line forums, participant-observation—deeper, contextual,
cultural domains, values, narratives, identities, experiences
Quantitative social science—phone, web, & mail surveys,
experimental research— broader, more shallow,
representative samples, or experimental
More: Comparative historical case analyses; life histories of
leading NSE scientists; content analysis of policy, media and
other documents; archival research
Collaborative, interdisciplinary, international (different toolkits,
expertises), environmental and health experts, include NSE
students
New media as important vehicle

Engaging Diverse Publics: Part of much
broader deliberative turn in US and abroad

Stern & Fineberg (1996)

Dietz & Stern (2008)

Engaging Diverse Publics
Application Matters: 2007 Cross-National US-UK
Energy-Health Deliberations
1.

Benefits Rather than Risks Continue to Frame
Nano Risk Perception

2.

Cross-National Differences: subtle and contextual

3.

Different Application: Different Perceptions

4.

The Social Trumps the Technological in the
Discussion of „Risk’

Pidgeon, N., Harthorn, B., Bryant, K. & Rogers-Hayden, T. (2009)
Deliberating the risks of nanotechnologies for energy and health
applications in the United States & United Kingdom. Nature
Nanotechnology 4 (2): 95-98.

Engaging US Publics: Trust as a Factor
Trust enhancing
Independent consumer
watchdog will investigate
complaints against industry
Industry mostly complies with
new regulations to register
nano products
Program established to
provide consumer health
guidelines for nano products
Environmental group calls for a
complete ban on selling nano
products

Trust decreasing
People get sick from a nano
product but it’s still sold
Study on ENM safety is found
to rest on fake data
Industries refuse to voluntarily
report ENM toxicity
Government declares no need
for nano safety regulations
A company is fined for failure
to register nano products

Satterfield, Conti, Harthorn & Pidgeon 2010 under review, from 2008 CNS-UCSB IRG 3 survey research

Engaging experts: members of the NSE community
 Firsthand accounts of origins, institutions and communities:
• Invaluable map of networks, motivations, and experiences in the early
history of nanotechnology
 Methods
• Broad, international sample
• Policy makers, VCs, scientists, technologists, regulators
• Background research, audio-recordings, multiple interview sessions,
transcription
• 2-3 per project year
• Permanent deposit at Chemical Heritage Foundation

Engaging experts: From Microelectronics to Nanoelectronics

Spintronics

Moore‟s Law, 1965

Memory Storage Technologies

Engaging experts: Scientists, engineers, members of “nano & society”
community

Engaging experts: nanotoxicologists
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Engaging industry: Global nanotech industry
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Engeman, Baumgartner, Carr, Fish, Meyerhofer, Holden & Harthorn 2010 in prep

Engaging Students: Education at CNS
“Working with my mentor has opened many doors for me personally and
professionally. I have gotten funding and publications…that I probably
wouldn't have otherwise.”
– a social science graduate fellow, Fall 2008

Diverse community
• 40% women, 27% underrep.,
43% first generation grads.
• open recruitment, collaboration
with campus programs
• 12 disciplines represented

“magic”

- 2008 Site Visit Team

“I have learned how the work of scientists and engineers
impacts greater society, societies‟ reactions to such work,
and the limited understanding scientists have of this.”
– a science & engineering fellow, Fall 2008

Engaging NGOS:
In the US

•

•
•
•
•

75 leaders from NGOs, gov’t, private
sector, science, engineering, academia,
from China, India, Brazil, Mexico, other
developing countries, the US and EU
Facilitated by Meridian Institute
Plenary panels, breakout groups around
four themes  problem-solving,
networking
Keynote address at National Press Club
by Federal CTO Aneesh Chopra
Woodrow Wilson Center on the Hill:
“The Road to Copenhagen” with
moderation by Dave Rejeski, and
introduction by Senator Ron Wyden.

Engaging Regulators

Engaging Policy Makers
 Feb 2010: Director Harthorn and Rice
Univ collaborator Mody testified on
Societal Implications research, Working
group of the President‟s Council of
Advisors on Science and Technology
(PCAST)
Nov 4, 2009: US CTO Aneesh
Chopra speaks at CNS event
on nanotechnologies for
developing economies

March 24, 2009: IRG 3 co-leader
Pidgeon was an invited witness to
the UK House of Lords in their
discussion of nanotechnology and
food

Policy Makers Need Historical Context
 Value of “applied history of science and
technology” for policy
 Understanding current and future state of
emerging technologies requires understanding
diverse institutions and communities from
which they emerged.
 Path dependency matters…Research that
only considers success stories, paths that can
be directly traced to the present creates
dangers for policy makers
2010 essay connecting
history of sci/tech to policy

Multi-stakeholder participation adds value to NSE
New challenges call for new methods and new uses of existing
methods
All these stakeholders have roles to play in responsible
development
Systematic research by trained social scientists and scholars 
far better basis for understanding motives, concerns, interests,
and actions of diverse players
Early warnings re: differences among key stakeholders that
could lead to conflicts downstream
Participation changes participants, and there is no substitute

Thank you. Questions?
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